Questions Babysitters Should Ask Parents (Checklist)

- Have You Had a Babysitter Before?
- Can You Walk Me Through Your Typical Evening?
- Do You Have Any Cultural or Religious Practices I Should Be Aware Of?
- What Kind of Snacks Are Kids Allowed To Have?
- Who Do I Contact In An Emergency?
- What Kind of Games Do Your Kids Like To Play?
- Can I Do My Own Thing After The Kids Are Asleep?
- Do You Have Any Pets?
Kidsit questions babysitters should ask parents

- What Do I Do In Case of a Power Outage?
- Do You Have A First Aid Kit?
- What Other Tasks Do You Expect of Me?
- Do The Kids Have Any Chores or Responsibilities?
- Are There Rules About Screen Time?
- Do Your Children Have Any Medical Conditions or Allergies?
- Do Your Children Have Anything That Scares Them?
- Do Your Kids Have Any Unusual Habits?
- Is There Any Homework To Be Done?
- How Is Discipline Handled?
- How Will We Communicate?
- Do You Have Any Questions For Me?